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I. INTRODUCTION 

Mark and Carol DeCoursey ("the DeCourseys") ask this Court to 

reconsider its previous order denying a stay and second guess the trial 

court's denial of the same request. They ask-now for the third time-to 

stay four court orders pending this Court's decision on whether to accept 

discretionary review: the November 20 II I st Privilege Order1 denying 

their request for "discovery protection"; the December 2011 Registry Or-

der ordering them to place additional funds in the Court Registry to protect 

Lane Powell's lien interests; the Contempt Order holding them in con-

tempt for failing to comply with the Registry and Discovery Orders; and 

the Registry Reconsideration Order denying reconsideration of the Regis-

try Order. Mot. at I. 

This motion should again be denied. Although the DeCourseys' 

third attempt at a stay request is longer than their last one and identifies 

the RAP pertinent to a stay request, the DeCourseys still fail to satisfY 

RAP 8.1(b)(3)'s requirement that they demonstrate both that their motion 

for discretionary review presents "debatable issues" and that the injury 

they will suffer in the absence of a stay outweighs the injury Lane Powell 

1 Because of the DeCourseys' recalcitrance, this case (and appeal) in
volve a large number of motions and rulings. Consistent with earlier submis
sions, Lane Powell has attached a list of the abbreviations used herein. Cites to 
"App.," pp. I -1215, are to the Appendix submitted on June 4, 2012; cites to 
"App.," pp. 1216 -.1244, are to the documents attached hereto. 
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will suffer if a stay is imposed. In this regard, the DeCourseys' current 

motion merely repeats the arguments this Court previously rejected as in-

sufficient. Moreover, to the extent circumstances have changed at all 

since this Court denied the DeCourseys' previous stay request, those 

changes further undermine the DeCourseys' argument. 

II. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

Lane Powell has set out the facts of this case in detail in other 

briefing before this Court and refers to that briefing for further detail. The 

facts most pertinent to the DeCourseys' Motion are summarized here. 

A. The Registry Order 

On August 3, 2011, Lane Powell filed and served an attorneys' lien 

in the Windermere lawsuit. App. 4 79-80. The lien claimed "not less than 

$384,881.66" and interest on that amount that was continuing to accrue: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned attor
neys, Lane Powell PC, claim a lien pursuant to RCW 
60.40.010, for services rendered to Defendants and Third
Party Plaintiffs Mark and Carol DeCoursey and expenses 
incurred on their behalf in the amount of not less titan 
$384,881.66. Tfte lien is for amounts due to Lane Powell, 
together witft interest, for services performed in conjunc
tion with an action before the trial and appellate courts. 

!d. (emphasis added). The DeCourseys were aware that Lane Powell's 

lien included continuously accruing interest. App. 483; see also App. 7 

~ 3.8. On November 3, 2011, without notice to Lane Powell arid to con-

vince the judgment debtor to pay them despite Lane Powell's lien, the 
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DeCourseys agreed to deposit $384,88 I .66---the amount due without in

terest-into the Court Registry. App. 464-66; Mot. App. R. 

Once Lane Powell discovered the deception, it moved for an order 

requiring them to deposit additional funds into the Court Registry to cover 

accruing interest. App. 461-74. The DeCourseys opposed. App. 507-60. 

On December 21, 20 II, the trial court granted the motion. It stated 

that "Defendants are directed to deposit an amount no less than 

$57,036.30 into the Registry of the Court immediately and in no event lat

er than ten (10) days from the entry of this Order." App. 632. Thus, under 

the Registry Order, the DeCourseys were required to comply "no ... later 

than" December 31, ;w I I. !d. They were aware of the Registry Order but 

took no steps to comply or stay the order, and never presented evidence of 

inability to comply. App. 873-78. Instead, they sought reconsideration. 

App. 633-74. 

Lane Powell moved for contempt for the failure to comply with the 

Registry Order. App. 873-88. The DeCourseys opposed. App. 889-90. 

B. The Discovery Orders 

Lane Powell propounded discovery requests promptly and noted 

the DeCourseys' depositions based on the anticipated response time. App. 

693-704, 706-08. Before they had even responded (and continuing in the 

months that ensued), the DeCourseys asked the trial court on numerous 
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occasions to hold that they were not required to produce "privileged" doc-

uments in response to Lane Powell's discovery requests. Each time, the 

trial court rejected their privilege (and other) objections. 

• Discovery Protection Motion: The DeCourseys sought an order 
that their communications with Lane Powell on the Windermere 
lawsuit were privileged. App. 51-54. The trial court's 1st Privi
lege Order denied the DeCourseys' motion, rejecting their privi
lege and other objections. App. 180-81. 

• Discovery Protection Reconsideration Motion: The DeCourseys 
raised the same arguments again, App. 389-458, and the trial court 
again rejected them in the 3rd Privilege Order, App. 459-60. 

• Discovery Plan Motion: The DeCourseys again claimed privilege 
and that they should not have to produce documents they claimed 
Lane Powell had. App. 184, 187-89, 191. The trial court's 2nd 

· Privilege Order denied this motion, again rejecting their position 
on privilege and other objections. App. 387-88. 

• Compel Motion: In opposition to Lane Powell's Compel Motion, 
the DeCourseys' response largely repeated previously-rejected ar
guments. App. 838-{)6. The trial court's 4th Privilege Order 
granted the Compel Motion, directing the DeCourseys to "provide 
full and complete responses to Plaintiffs First Set ofinterrogato
ries and Requests for Production." App. 871-72. 

• Compel Reconsideration Motion: The DeCourseys sought recon
sideration of the 4th Privilege Order. App. 898-908. The 5th 
Privilege Order disposed of the DeCourseys' motion without re
questing a response from Lane Powell. App. 909-10. The trial 
court required the DeCourseys to "resporid to discovery requests in 
full with evidence and materials in accordance with this Court's 
order of February 3, 2012 in accordance with CR 26(b) and ER 
502." App. 910 (emphasis added). The trial court struck the De
Courseys' proposed language on the attorney-client privilege. !d. 

Nonetheless, the DeCourseys still refused (and continue to refuse) to pro-

duce documents relevant to the issues in this matter based on the argument 

that the 5th Privilege Order actually granted them the relief they requested 

and permitted them to continue to withhold documents on the basis of 

privilege. App. 934-35. This conduct forced Lane Powell to postpone the 
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depositions and has brought the litigation to a screeching halt. 

Lane Powell again moved the trial court for contempt and discov

ery sanctions. App. 911-21. They opposed using the same arguments that 

the trial court had previously rejected on numerous occasions and, this 

time, also took the position that the trial court's order on reconsideration 

had actually granted them the relief they sought. App. 936-1065. 

C. The Trial Court Holds the DeCourseys in Contempt 

The trial court granted Lane Powell's motions for contempt and 

sanctions based on the DeCourseys' failure to comply with the Registry 

and Discovery Orders. In the Contempt Order, the trial court found their 

continued refusal to comply to be "without reasonable cause or justifica

tion and therefore[] willful and deliberate." App. 895 (emphasis added). 

It found their conduct "has prejudiced Plaintiffs preparation of this case." 

!d. It ordered them to comply with the Registry and Discovery Orders by 

depositing $57,036.30 into the Court Registry and fully responding to dis

covery. !d. It also cautioned them that"further and more serious sanc

tions ... may follow" and ordered them to pay Lane Powell's fees. !d. 

True to form, the DeCourseys refused to comply with the Con

tempt Order. Instead, they belatedly sought a stay from the trial court, 

App. 114 3, and then sought a stay in this Court on May 2, 2012, App. 

1216-25. Both motions were denied. App. 1226-28. 
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On June 6, 2012, and after the trial court denied the DeCourseys' 

motion for stay and this Court denied their first motion for stay, Lane 

Powell's counsel asked the DeCourseys about their intentions for compli-

ance with the trial court's orders. App. 1229 ("[p]lease let us know quick-

ly your intentions regarding compliance with the court's orders."). The 

DeCourseys did not respond. Counsel for Lane Powell again inquired as 

to the DeCourseys' intentions. App. 1230 ("[w]e have received no re-

sponse from you regarding your intentions as to compliance with the 

court's orders. Again, please let us know ASAP what your intentions are 

with respect to this issue."). The DeCourseys again did not respond. Lane 

Powell has, accordingly, filed a third motion for contempt before the trial 

court seeking dismissal of the DeCourseys counterclaims and defenses for 

their persistent refusal to acknowledge and abide by the trial court's or-

ders. 

III. ARGUMENT 

A. The DeCourseys' Motion Rests on the Same Arguments This 
Court has Already Rejected as Insufficient 

In this Court's order rejecting the DeCoprseys' request for a stay, 

this Court stated in pertinent part that "the DeCourseys have not ... dem-

onstrated that a stay is warranted." App. 1126. Thus, in order to obtain 

reconsideration of that ruling, 2 the obligation rested with the DeCourseys 

2 The DeCourseys' current request for a stay is either a request for recon
sideration of the Court's earlier order or an objection to that order. It is unclear 
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to provide the Court with some new basis on which a stay was justified. 

They have not done so. Their current arguments are, at their core, a repeat 

of their previous (and previously rejected) arguments. 

The essence of the DeCourseys' current argument relating to the 

privilege issues is that it was improper for the trial court to sanction them 

and hold them in contempt for failing to produce documents they withheld 

as privileged because the trial court had never previously held they had 

waived privilege. Mot. at 8-13. The DeCourseys' earlier stay motion 

rested on the same argument. App. 1218-19. 

As for the Registry Order, the essence of the DeCourseys' cunent 

argument is that it was improper for the trial court to sanction them and 

hold them in contempt for failing to comply with the Registry Order when 

they had filed the Registry Reconsideration Motion on which the trial 

court had not yet ruled. Mot. at 13-15. They relied on the same argument 

in their earlier stay motion. App. 1219-20. 

Similarly, the harms the DeCourseys argue they will suffer in their 

current Motion are the same harms they relied on previously. Compare 

whether the RAP even permit motions for reconsideration for a denial of a stay, 
but even if they do, the DeCourseys make no attempt to meet that standard. Cf 
RAP 12.4. They have not filed the motion within the 20 days pennitted under 
the only rule addressing reconsideration, RAP 12.4(b ). Nor do they satisfY the 
requirements for the content ofsuch a motion. RAP 12.4(c). To the extent that 
their motion is, instead, an objection, they have not complied with the applicable 
RAP in this regard either. RAP 17.7 (providing for motion procedure and requir
ing motion must be served and filed "not later than 30 days after the ruling"). 
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Mot. at 16 (DeCourseys will be forced to produce confidential and em bar-

rassing documents without a protective order or face further sanctions) 

with App. 1218, 1221-23 (same); compare Mot. at 16-17 (arguing that 

Lane Powell will use the "threat of disclosure" "as a bludgeon to coerce a 

quick and inequitable settlement or dismissal") with App. 1219 (claiming 

that Lane Powell will use the disclosed material "to punish and abuse its 

former clients and to embarrass them or harass them into a settlement"). 

The Court rightly rejected these arguments in denying the DeCourseys' 

previous stay request and should do so again. 

B. To the Extent Circumstances Have Changed Since the Court 
Denied the DeCourseys' Previous Stay Request, the Changes 
Further Undermine the DeCourseys' Request for a Stay 

Only a few things have changed since the Court denied the De-

Courseys' first stay request. None of those changes favor the DeCourseys. 

The first change is that the trial court has denied the DeCourseys' 

stay motion. That motion rested on the same fundamental arguments as 

they make here-the Registry Reconsideration Motion excused their obli-

gation to comply with the Registry Order and the Contempt Order was the 

first time the trial court held that the DeCourseys had waived privilege. 

App. 1175-77. The trial court firmly rejected the DeCourseys' arguments 

and held that the DeCourseys "do not provide any basis to stay the pro-

ceedings in this Court, nor does any basis or reason to stay this matter ap-
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pear to the Court." App. 1128. This change obviously provides no sup

port for the DeCourseys' request that this Court reconsider its denial of a 

stay. 

Second, the DeCourseys have now posted a cash bond of 

$57,036.30-the amount they were required to deposit into the Court Reg

istry last year. This development likewise does not assist the DeCourseys. 

The amount is insufficient on its face. The intent of a supersedeas bond is 

to protect the interests of the non-appealing party during the pendency of 

the appeal. See, e.g., RAP 8.1 ( c )(I). In this case, as Lane Powell earlier 

described, App. 1161, a sufficient bond would need to include an.addi

tional amount for the interest that will accrue during the pendency of an 

anticipated appeal, which will delay the trial date in this matter, and the 

fees and costs Lane Powell will incur during such an appeal. The amount 

set by the trial court in the Registry Order, on the other hand, was de

signed to secure the interest on the lien amount as provided in the lien 

through the anticipated March 2013 trial. App. 469 n.4; App. 631-32. 

Thus, the DeCourseys still have not posted a sufficient bond. (And, of 

course, the bond does nothing to remedy the prejudice Lane Powell con

tinues to suffer due to the DeCourseys' dilatory discovery tactics.) 

Third, the trial court has made clear that further delay of this mat

ter is unacceptable. In denying another of the DeCourseys' recent mo-
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tions, the trial court stated: "The parties should take note that the trial date 

in this case is March 25, 2013 and that both parties have a responsibility to 

be prepared to commence trial on that date, both with respect to Plaintiffs 

claims and Defendants' Counterclaims." App. 1232. The trial court's rul-

ing only further reinforces the prejudice being caused to Lane Powell by 

the DeCourseys ongoing refusal to comply with the trial court's Discovery 

Orders. Indeed, Lane Powell has been unable to make progress on discov-

ery since virtually the outset of this case due to the DeCourseys' recalci-

trance. E.g., App. 919; App. 895. 

C. Even if the Court Were to Reevaluate the DeCourseys' Re
quest for a Stay, Their Request Should Still be Denied 

1. Legal standard for a stay pending outcome of appeal 

RAP 8.l(b)(3) and RAP 8.3 give appellate courts discretion to stay 

trial court decisions. RAP 8.1 (b )(3) requires the Court to (1) consider 

whether the moving party can demonstrate debatable issues; and 

(2) compare the injury that would be suffered by the moving party in the 

absence of a stay with the injury that would be suffered by the non-

moving party if a stay issued. RAP 8.l(b)(3) & 8.3; see also Moreman v. 

Butcher, 126 Wn.2d 36, 42, 891 P.2d 725, 729 (1995). Here, because the 

DeCourseys do not have an appeal of right, and instead seek discretionary 

review, the "debatable issues" they must show relate not to the merits of 

their appeal, but instead to the standard for granting discretionary review. 
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The DeCourseys' Motion fails to acknowledge or apply that distinction. 

"Whether contempt is warranted ... is a matter within the sound 

discretion of the trial court; unless that discretion is abused, it should not 

be disturbed on appeal." Moreman, 126 Wn.2d at 40 (internal quotation 

marks omitted). This standard is a high one. "An abuse of discretion is 

present only if there is a clear showing that the exercise of discretion was 

manifestly unreasonable, based on untenable grounds, or based on unten-

able reasons." Jd. Similarly, this Court "review[s] a trial court's denial of 

a motion for reconsideration for abuse of discretion, that is, discretion 

manifestly unreasonable, or exercised on untenable grounds, or for unten-

able reasons." River House Dev. Inc. v. lntegrus Architecture, P.S., 167 

Wn. App. 221,231,272 P.2d 389 (2012). The same standard of review 

applies to the trial court's decision to permit or deny discovery, including 

its determinations on privilege issues. Pappas v. Holloway, 114 Wn.2d 

198, 209, 787 P.2d 30 (1990). Particularly when combined with the stan-

dard for discretionary review, which is itself stringent (and properly so), 

the DeCourseys face an extremely high burden. 

2. The DeCourseys' Motion for Discretionary Review does 
not present "debatable issues" 

a. The Trial Court did not abuse its discretion with 
respect to the Discovery Orders, including hold
ing the DeCourseys in contempt 

The DeCourseys present no legitimate argument that their motion 
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for discretionary review of the Contempt Order based on their failure to 

comply with the Discovery Orders presents a "debatable issue." Trial 

courts have considerable discretion in fashioning an appropriate sanction 

for discovery violations. See, e.g., Jdahosa v. King Cnty., 113 Wn. App. 

930, 939, 55 P.3d 657 (2002). A violation is willful or intentional if it is 

"without a reasonable excuse." Carlson v. Lake Chelan Cmty. Hasp., 116 

Wn. App. 718, 737,75 P.3d 533 (2003). CR 37(b)(2) sets forth the sane-

tions available for failing to comply with a discovery order. It specifically 

permits the trial court's actions. See CR 37(b)(2)(D) (authorizing con-

tempt for "the failure to obey any orders" and an award of fees). 

As described above and in previous briefing, it is undisputed that 

the DeCourseys were aware of the Compel Order compelling discovery 

responses within ample time to comply with its mandate, never sought a 

stay, and were able to comply. Instead, they persistently claim certain rna-

terials are protected by the attorney-client privilege, even though the trial 

court (and Lane Powell) informed them that they waived the attorney-

client privilege when they counterclaimed for malpractice3 

The DeCourseys' offer only two justifications for ignoring their 

3 Indeed, the trial court proceeded with restraint. In light of its "willful 
and deliberate" finding, the court could have imposed more serious sanctions 
(such as striking claims, defenses, or pleadings). Yet it ordered lesser sanctions 
despite the fact that, when Lane Powell moved for contempt, the trial coutt had 
enteredfive orders rejecting the privilege objections. 
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obligations under the Discovery Orders. Their initial claim (repeated from 

previous briefing) rests on their deliberate misreading of the trial court's 

5th Privilege Order~that the trial court's failure to strike a passing refer-

ence to CR 26(b) and ER 502 entitles them to withhold any documents 

they unilaterally believe, without any authority, are privileged and, thus, 

that they are "in full compliance with" that order. Mot. at I 0-ll. 

This claim flies in the face of the record in this matter, the plain 

language of the 5th Privilege Order, and the court's own rules. For these 

reasons, the trial court properly held that this excuse for noncompliance 

was "without reasonable cause or justification and therefore [] willful 

and deliberate." App. 895 (emphasis added). 

• Record: the record in this case is fundamentally inconsistent with 
the DeCourseys' self-serving reading of the trial court's 5th Privi
lege Order. The Discovery Plan and Discovery Protection Motions 
(and related motion for reconsideration) asked the trial court to 
find that the privilege protects them from disclosing certain docu
ments. App. 44-45; 187-90. Those motions were denied without 
qualification. App. 180-81,387-88,459-60. And if that was not 
enough, the trial court's 4th Privilege Order directed the De
Courseys to "provide full and complete responses" to the discovery 
requests. App. 872. If the trial court wanted to grant the relief the 
DeCourseys repeatedly sought, it would have done so at one of the 
many times the issue was raised. 

• 5th Privilege Order: The plain language of the 5th Privilege Order 
is likewise fundamentally at odds with the DeCourseys' interpreta
tion. The trial court used the DeCourseys' proposed order, but 
struck their language that the Compel Order was "VACATED." 
App. 910. The trial court likewise struck the language stating that 
Lane Powell had provided no authority to support a universal 
waiver of the privilege concerning the Windermere lawsuit. !d. In 
ordering the DeCourseys to "respond to the discovery requests in 
full with evidence and materials" the trial court likewise inserted 
"in accordance with this Court's [4th Privilege Order]," and further 
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struck the language "that are not privileged." !d. The DeCourseys 
make no attempt to reconcile their interpretation with the trial 
court's alterations of their proposed order. Indeed, the DeCourseys 
these alterations and instead misrepresent Lane Powell's argument 
by claiming that the struck language to which Lane Powell referred 
was the passing reference to ER 502 and CR 26(b) that the trial 
court did not strike. Mot. at 12.4 

• Court Rules; Finally, the DeCourseys have never yet been able to 
reconcile their interpretation of the 5th Privilege Order with the tri
al court's own rules. They have not because they cannot. The fact 
is that the trial court could not have granted the DeCourseys the re
lief they requested in their Compel Reconsideration Motion be
cause it resolved that motion without requesting a response from 
Lane Powell. The DeCourseys do not deny that the court's rules 
would prohibit the court from granting them the relief they re
quested. Nor can they. The rule is clear and states: "No response 
to a motion for reconsideration shall be filed unless requested by 
the court. No motion for reconsideration will be granted without 
such a request." KCLCR 59(b). It is telling that the DeCourseys 
have never addressed this issue in attempting to justify their inter
pretation of the 5th Privilege Order. 

For the first time in their current Motion, the DeCourseys offer an-

other excuse for their failure to comply with the Discovery Orders. They 

now claim that language in the 2nd Privilege Order stating that "civil rules 

will govern discovery" somehow excused their compliance with the Dis-

co very Orders, including the later 4th Privilege Order. Mot. at I 0, 12. 

This new argument is just as specious as their "interpretation" of the 5th 

4 The DeCourseys likewise accuse Lane Powell of "obtain[ing] a con
tempt finding against DeCourseys by misquoting and mischaracterizing the or
ders for which the DeCourseys were subsequently found in contempt." Mot. at 
12. The DeCourseys moved the trial court for CR II sanctions based on this ar
gument, App. 1233-37, and the trial court denied that motion, again confirming 
that "the inclusion or omission of those specific words [referring to the reference 
to CR 26(b) and ER 502] does not alter the duties of Defendants under [the 4th 
Privilege Order]." App. 1231. Accordingly, the trial court further again con
firmed that "the Defendants must comply with the [4th Privilege Order], and nei
ther that Order, nor the effect of that Order is altered by the inclusion of the ref
erence to CR26 and ER 502 in the [5th Privilege Order]." !d. 
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Privilege Order. First, the DeCourseys neglect to inform the Court that the 

2nd Privilege Order denied the DeCourseys' request for a discovery plan 

that incorporated the DeCourseys' privilege arguments. App. 387; see al

so App. 184, 187-89 (motion raising privilege issue); App. 64-66 (pro

posed order). Second, the DeCourseys take the trial court's language 

completely out of context to give it a meaning it does not have. The trial 

court actually stated: "Neither party seeks an adjustment to the case 

schedule, and therefore the core schedule and civil rules will govern dis

covery." App. 388. In sum, the DeCourseys' mischaracterization of the 

2nd Privilege Order is no more helpful to their cause as their deliberate 

misinterpretation of the 5th Privilege Order. 

Even if it was timely appealed, the DeCourseys likewise cannot 

show a "debatable issue" as to whether they meet the standard for discre

tionary review of the I st Privilege Order. Tlie DeCourseys complain that 

the trial court did not explicitly expound on the standard for waiver of 

privilege in the malpractice context when it denied the Discovery Protec

tion Motion. Mot. at 7. They offer no support for the notion that the trial 

court was required to do any such thing, let alone that it was an abuse of 

discretion to simply deny the motion. Indeed, even the DeCourseys do not 

explain how this case does not meet the standard they suggest, they only 

complain that the trial court did not discuss the test explicitly and then 
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claim, without elaboration, that debatable issues exist. Mot. at 7-8. 

Further, it is abundantly clear that the standard they discuss is sat-

isfied here. First, the waiver was "the result of some affirmative act" by 

the DeCourseys, here filing counterclaims against Lane Powell. Mot. at 7. 

Second, .through the sheer breadth of their claims against Lane Powell, the 

DeCourseys have put all of Lane Powell's representation of the De-

Courseys in the Windermere lawsuit at issue. !d. The trial court was fa-

miliar with the DeCourseys' extensive claims against Lane Powell (App. 

11-42) and did not abuse its discretion in relying on the scope of those 

claims to conclude that privilege had been waived. Indeed, many allega-

tions specifically reference alleged failures by Lane Powell that occurred 

"throughout" the representation (e.g, App. 19, 23-24, 28, 35-36), includ-

ing alleged failures from the outset of the representation (e.g, App. 21). 

Thus, applying the privilege as demanded by the DeCourseys would de-

prive Lane Powell of information vital to its defense. Mot. at 75 

b. The Trial Court did not abuse its discretion with 
respect to the Registry Order, including holding 
the DeCourseys in contempt 

The DeCourseys likewise present no legitimate argument that their 

5 In this regard, the DeCourseys' protestations that Lane Powell has the 
information at issue ring hollow. Mot. at 17. The DeCourseys, of course, hold 
the privilege (not Lane Powell) and their continued (albeit improper) assertion of 
the privilege needlessly ·complicates Lane Powell's use of documents in its pos
session in this litigation. See App. 33 (claiming the Lane Powell is not even enti
tled to provide "privileged" infonnation to its own counsel). 
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motion for discretionary review of the Contempt Order based on their fail

ure to comply with the Registry Order presents a "debatable issue." In

deed, they offer only two arguments: first, that filing the Registry Recon

sideration Motion excused them from compliance; and second, their belief 

that the Registry Order was wrong so they have no obligation to comply. 

Neither argument presents a debatable issue for discretionary review. 

Despite repeated opportunities, the DeCourseys have never pre

sented any authority for the proposition that filing a motion for reconsid

eration stays a court order. Lane Powell is aware of no such authority. 

The DeCourseys knew the procedure to stay an order (indeed, they used it 

here, albeit belatedly, App. 1143). In all likelihood, they did not seek a 

stay because they knew they could not meet standard, just as the trial court 

later found. App. 1227-28. They cannot present a debatable issue that the 

Contempt Order should be taken up on discretionary review when they 

provide no case or rule that supports the notion that their reason for ignor

ing the Registry Order was proper and insulated them from contempt. 

As for the trial court's denial of the Registry Reconsideration Mo

tion, the DeCourseys do not even attempt to argue how their motion for 

discretionary review presents debatable issues showing the trial court 

abused its discretion in denying the motion such that the standard for dis

cretionary review is satisfied. They complain about the timing of the Reg-
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istry Reconsideration Order, but do not even discuss CR 59 or its require

ments, explain how their motion satisfied these requirements, let alone ex

plain how the trial court abused its discretion. 

Finally, even assuming they have timely appealed the Registry Or

der, their arguments on it likewise do not present a debatable issue for 

purposes of discretionary review. As an initial matter, despite the De

Courseys' inaccurate characterization, the interest at issue is not "pre

judgment interest" but rather interest the DeCourseys agreed to pay to 

Lane Powell as a part of the fee agreement. App. 35 'if 231. They com

plain that the lien amount is not sufficiently specific, but disregard the 

clear fact that the amount can (and was) calculated with exact specificity 

just as any interest calculation can be. App. 469 n.4; App. 631-32. Their 

complaints that the trial court was wrong in ordering theDeCourseys to 

pay this interest into the Court Registry disregard the nature of an attor

neys' lien. The lien attached to the judgment by operation of law. RCW 

60.40.0 I 0( I). If the DeCourseys wanted the benefit of obtaining the un

disputed portion of the judgment from Windermere before their dispute 

with Lane Powell was resolved, they had an obligation to set aside a suffi

cient amount to fully secure Lane Powell's lien. The trial court's decision 

to remedy the DeCourseys' deceptive conduct with respect to both Lane 

Powell and the Court Commissioner by requiring the DeCourseys to pay 
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into the Court Registry the amount necessary to protect Lane Powell's lien 

interests through the anticipated trial date. was not error, let alone the sort 

of error for which discretionary review should be granted. 

3. The DeCourseys Cannot Show that the Balance of the 
Harms Favors a Stay 

Under RAP 8.1(b)(3), the DeCourseys must show that the injury 

they will suffer without a stay outweighs those Lane Powell will suffer if a 

stay is imposed. They cannot meet this showing even if all the orders , 

were timely appealed. 

The DeCourseys' injury argument rests on the notion that once 

their "secret and embarrassing confidences" are produced, they will have 

no means tore-secure them. Mot. at 16. They disregard that these areal-

ready matters that were disclosed to Lane Powell and that they put these 

matters at issue by suing Lane Powell. Further, the DeCourseys ignore a 

critical distinction-they have never sought a protective order putting re-

strictions on the use of any "secret or embarrassing materials"; instead, 

they have refused to disclose them at all. Considering that the only injury 

they identify could be remedied by a process they have never bothered to 

use, their claims of injury ring hollow. 

The DeCourseys have likewise failed to identify any cognizable 

injury from being required to place sufficient funds into the Court Registry 

to protect Lane Powell's lien interests. Indeed, their voluntary payment of 
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a supersedeas bond with cash in the full amount required by the Registry 

Order demonstrates that there is no such injury. App. 1238-44. 

On the other hand, the ongoing injury to Lane Powell due to the 

DeCourseys' disregard of the Court's orders, most particularly the Dis

covery Orders, is significant. The trial court held that the DeCourseys' 

refusal to comply with these orders "has prejudiced Plaintiffs prepara

tion of this case." App. 895 (emphasis added). Indeed, Lane Powell has 

been waiting to receive full discovery and depose the DeCourseys for 

months. App. 681-82. Furthermore, Lane Powell has been unable to 

move this case forward on its claims and to defend the DeCourseys' coun

terclaims. App. 684, 686. The fact that Lane Powell is a law firm has 

nothing to do with this discovery dispute. It is well-settled a party cannot 

withhold discovery because the other party may have it. Nor, as described 

above, does the bond protect Lane Powell's interests because the bond 

amount does not account for the additional delay and cost of the antici

pated appeal. See Seventh Elect Church in Israel v. Rogers, 34 Wn. App. 

105, I 09, 660 P.2d 280, 284 (1983) (finding trial court did not err in set

ting bond in an amount representing damages caused by delay in seeking 

appeal). Particularly in light of the trial court'srecent admonition that the 

parties be ready for the upcoming trial, App. 1232, it is all the more im

portant that the DeCourseys pattern of delay and obstruction cease now. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

Lane Powell respectfully requests that this Court deny the De-

Courseys' second request to stay this matter and further delay the resolu-

tion of this case. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 91
h day of July, 2012. 

McNAUL EBEL NAWROT & 
HELGREN PLLC 

By: f1bi~i~ /-{, tu-
Robert M. Sulkin, WSBA No. 15425 
Malaika M. Eaton, WSBA No. 32837 
Hayley A. Montgomery, WSBA No. 43339 

600 University Street, Suite 2700 
Seattle, WA 98101-2380 
Telephone (206) 467-1816 
rsulkin@mcnaul.com 
meaton@mcnaul.com 
hmontgomery@mcnaul.com 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

The undersigned declares under penalty of perjury under the laws 

of the State of Washington that on July 9, 2012, I caused a copy of the 

foregoing Lane Powell PC's Answer to DeCourseys' Second Motion 

for Stay of Orders to be served by electronic mail (per agreement) to: 

Michele Earl-Hubbard 
Allied Law Group LLC 
6351 Seaview Avenue Northwest 
P.O. Box 33744 
Seattle, Washington 98133/98107 
michele@alliedlawgroup.com 
info@alliedlawgroup.com 

Attorney for Petitioners Mark and Carol DeCoursey 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

I st Privilege Order: Order on Defendants' Motion for Discovery Protec
tion Pursuant to CR 26( c) and Sanctions Under CR 26(i), dated 
November 17,2011 

2nd Privilege Order: Order on Defendants' Amended Motion for CR 
26(f) Discovery Plan, dated December 12,2011 

3rd Privilege Order: Order Denying Motion for Reconsideration, dated 
December 30, 2011 

4th Privilege Order: Order on Plaintiffs Motion to Compel Responses to 
Plaintiffs First Discovery Requests, dated February 3, 2012 

5th Privilege Order: Order on Motion for Reconsideration of Motion to 
Compel, dated February 29, 2012 

Compel Motion: Plaintiffs Motion to Compel Defendants' Discovery 
Responses to First Discovery Requests, dated January 24,2012 

Compel Reconsideration Motion: DeCourseys' Corrected Motion for Re
consideration of Order on Motion to Compel, dated February 13, 
2012 

Contempt Order: Order on Motions to Compel and for Contempt, dated 
April 25, 2012 

Discovery Orders: I st Privilege Order, 2nd Privilege Order, 3rd Privilege 
Order, 4th Privilege Order, and 5th Privilege Order 

Discovery Plan Motion: Amended Motion for Discovery Plan Under CR 
26(f) and Subjoined Declaration 

Discovery Protection Motion: Defendants' Motion for Discovery Protec
tion Under CR 26(c) and Sanctions Under CR 26(i) and Subjoined 
Declaration 

Discovery Protection Reconsideration Motion: Motion for Reconsidera
tion and Clarification of Order Denying Discovery Protection Un
der CR 26( c) and Sanctions under CR I I 

Motion: Motion for Discretionary Review 

Registry Order: Order on Plaintiffs Motion to Require Deposit of Funds 
Into Court Registry, dated December 21,2011 
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Registry Reconsideration Motion: Motion to Reconsider Court's Order 
Requiring Deposit of Additional Funds, dated January 2, 2012 

Registry Reconsideration Order: Order on Defendants' Motion to Recon
sider the Court's Order to Deposit Funds, dated May 2, 2012 
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(?JlE(CfEUW~/D) 
MAYQ2ZOIZ 

McNaul Ebel Nawrot & Helgren 
PLLC 

IN 11{E COURT OF APPEALS 
OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DIVISION I 

MARK DeCOURSEY and CAROL ) 
DeCOURSEY, ) 

) 
DefendanL,/Petitioners ) 

) 
v. ) 

) 
LANE POWELL, PC ) 

) 
Plaintiff/Respondent ) 

) 
) 

--------------~~) 

NO. 

EMERGENCY MOTION 
FOR STAY 

On Appeal From King County 
Superior Court 

(Case No. 11-2-34596-3 Sea) 

I. IDENTITY OF MOVING PARTY 

Mark and Carol DeCoursey, Petitioners, (hereinafter 

"DeCourseys") asks the Court for the relief designated in Part II below. 
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II. STATEMENT OF RELIEF SOUGHT 

The DeCourseys ask the Court to grant a Stay uf the trial court's 

Order dated April 27, 2012, attached hereto as Exhibit A, to allow the 

DeCourseys to seek discretionary review of such Order from tlris Court. 

Ill. FACTS RELEVANT TO MOTION 

The DeCourseys have been sued by their former attorneys, Lane 

Powell ("Respondent") wllich alleges a right to more than $755,170.96 of 

a $1,211.038.18 judgment in a real estate lawsuit as alleged attorney's fees 

and costs. Lane Powell claims this amount although it is many times the: 

$100,000 quoted to DeCourseys when they signed the retainer agreement 

as the estimated cost of the litigation. It is also $173,626.87 more than the 

trial court, this Court, and the Supreme Court found to be reasonable fees 

and costs throughout the representation in coilllection with fee motions. 

Despite abandoning ready awards, failing to pursue contractually 

obligatory appeals, and failing to present certain fee and-cost requests to 

the trial and appellate courtS for reimbursement, Lane Powell now seeks to 

r~cover its full invoice from DeCourseys pl1.1s interest. DeCourseys 

tem1inated Lane Powell and hired other counsel to resolve the original real 

estate matter following a remand ordered by the appellate court, and Lane 

Powell filed a lien against the judgment for $384,881.66. DeCourseys and 

the judgment debtors (Windermere Real Estate, eta!.) in that-underlying 
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case lodged the full amount of such lien in the Court Registry for the King 

County Superior Court, and DeCourseys sought to negotiate with Lane 

Powell.· In response, Lane Powell sued and threatened to "pay $800,000 

in fees in this suit to recover $300,000" (sic]. DeCourseys counter-sued 

for breach of contract. 

DeCourseys have since been operating pro Se -agaiilst aggtessive 

counsel. The Respondent has sought all communications the DeCaurseys 

had with anyone about their real estate lawsuit, inclUding specifically 

privileged communications, including confidential and highly personal 

commuillcations the DeCourseys had with Respondent and confidences 

shared with Respondent as their al(omeys throughout the four years of 

.their interactions. On April 27, 2012, the trial court issued an Order 

declaring the attorney client privilege universally waived on all 

communications between DeCourseys and Respondent, 1 and ordedng all 

such documents to be provided to Respondent by 4:00p.m. this Thursday, 

May 3, 2012 (even though Respondent already bas them all). The Comt 

had earlier denied a protective order to DeCourseys so that such disClosure 

1 DeCot1rseys do not object to providing docmnents relevant to the 
contract and fee dispute, and Lane Powell's performance thereunder. In 
accordance with ER 502, which the Court cited in the March 2, 2012 
Order, waiver of privilege is subject by subject, in contrast to Lane 
POwell's discovery request and the April 27 Order, which .require a waiver 
of all privileged material, ·regardless of subject 
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will come with no restrictions on the Respondent, who may then use the 

material to punish and abuse its tonncr clients and to embanass them or 

. harass them into a settlement. 

In tl1e instant Order, the Court also found DeCourseys in contempt 

for not earlier producing records that they had no clue until now the trial 

court expected them to provide; they are ordered to pay attorney's fees and . 

. costs to their opponents and face other sanctions ifthey do not provide 

these reeords by 4:00p.m. Thursday, May 3. 

The Court's Order of April 27, 2012 contains no finding of fact 

supporting the involuntary and universal waiver ofDeCourseys' privilege. 

This Court-has nothing to review on the subject. Earlier Orders are silent 

. on the subject of privilege, but the March 2, 2012 Order (the next most 

recent on the subject of discovery), requires DeCourseys to produce 

discovery materials "in accordance with CR 26(b) andER 502." CR26(b) 

states, «Parties may obtain discovery regarding any matter, not 

privileged." Then comes the order of April 27 waiving DeCourseys' 

· privilege and sanctioning DeCourseys for not producing the privileged 

materials previously. This is a judicial track impossible for a litigant to 

follow, and clearly an abuse of discretion. 

The Apri127, 2012 Order also ordered the DeCourseys to lodge an 

additional $57,036.30 in pre-judgment interest in the Court Registry, not 
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identified in the lien., in the event the righl to the lien amount was proven 

in the future. The DeCourseys had timely filed a Motion for 

Reconsideration of the Court's Order in January 2012 related to the 

lodging of such funds, and the Court has yeUo grant or deny that motion. 

Nonetheless, the April 27, 2012 Order holds the DeCourseys in contempt 

and Orders them to pay fees and fines for not earll"er lodging such interest, 

and orders them to lodge these funds by 4:00p.m. this Thursday or face 

further sanction. The DeCourseys maintain that the December 21, 2011 

Order requiring the lodging of interest-that the Respondent has yet to 

show it is even entitled to receive-is inappropriate __ and w1justifted. The 

trial court has yet to rule on its Motion [or RecOnsideratiOn of sUch ruling, 

making the sanction and award of fees inappropriate and an abuse of 

4-iscretion. 

The DeCourseys received the trial court's Order in an unsigned 

fashion by email on Thursday, April26, 2012. The signed order was not 

filed to the docket until Tuesday, May 1, 2012. In an abundance of 

cauiion, DeCourseys filed a Motion to Shorten Time and a Motion for 

Stay in the trial court on Monday, Apri!30, 2012and served opposing 

counsel with a copy. See Declaraiion ofCarol.DeCoarsey at 'lf3 and 

Exhibits A, B and C, attached hereto. TI1e DeConrsey filed their Notice 

for Discretionary Review directed to this Court with the Superior Court on 
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Tuesday, May I, 2012, paid the $280 filing fee, and served the Notice on 

opposing counsel. See Carol DeCourseys' Dec!, at ~5 and Exhibit E. 

To date, the trial court has yet torule on the Motion for Stay of 

Case or the Motion to Shorten Briefing Time, At 4:00 p,m, on Thursday, 

May 3, 2012, the DeCotu:seys are obligated to disclose years of 

confidential highly personal communications to their opponents with no 

protective order or restriction·on their use or dissemination~ and td lodge 

$57,03630 of their own money with the Court Registry, and in the near 

future to be forced to pay an undetermined amount of fees and costs to 

their opponents as a sanction for not having done something -disclosed 

those records or lodge that money- they contend they should not legally 

have been required to do and for which they had not been legally bound to 

do at any time prior to the April 27,2012 Order, based on the Court's past 

rulings and the Jack of a decision on their Motion for Reconsideration, 

On January 3, 20 I 2, DeCourseys requested ADA accommodation 

With the Superior Court in accordance with the instiuctions provided by 

Court personnel. The court took no action on that Request and did not 

acknowledge it despite multiple nudges and queries by DeCotlrseys, 

including filing the material with the Clerk under a GR 22 coversheet, in 

accordance with further (and improper) instructions from Court personneL 

Finally on April I 0, 2012, the Assistant Presiding Judge, Ms, Palmer 
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Robinson, wrote a Jetter to DeCourseys sub$tantial\ydenying their 

request. 

Order of April27 included Judge Palmer Robinson's April I 0 

letter to DeCourseys. The language in the Order suggests it was issued in 

retaliation for beCourseys' Request: it states,(" ... having considered the 

ADA accommodation request ... ,"and then strips DeCourseys of attorney ,. 

client privilege, requires the production of thoUS'\Ilds of privileged 

do_oumCrits, impoSes Sanctions, and-tln:ei;itens. tp.dismiss DeCourseys' 

claims. The Court's response to DeCourseys' ADAAA Request was out 

of compliance with GR 33, the Federal Amertcannvith Disabilities Act 

Amendments Act, and the Federal Civil Right.; Act of 1964. 

IV. GROUNDS FOR RELIEF AND ARGUMENT 

Rules on Appeal I 7 .4(b) allows "in an emergency, a person may 

request expedited consideration of a motion." Pursuant to RAP 17.4(b ), 

the DeCourseys attach the Declaration of Carol DeCoursey confirming 

that this Motion for Stay was hand served to. opposing counsel on May 2 

by 9:00a.m. 

The above facts explain why the Motion should be considered on 

. an emergency basis. If this Motion for Stay is not considered on an 

emergency basis, it cannot be decided before the date the Order commands 

performance and the DeCourseys risk \>eing held in further contempt. and 
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subject to further sanction, including having their clalrnS dismissed or 

judgment entered against them. The DeCourseys filed an appeal \vithin 

one day of receiving a signed copy of the order and immediately sought a 

stay in the trial comt. The trial court has yet to decide that motion, and the 

DeCm.rrseys' Motion for Discretionary Review is not due for 15 days after 

filing of their Notice. This Court should grant this Emergency motion for 

Stay to give the parties the breathing room needed to brief the issue of 

discretionary review and for this Court to determine whether it should 

accept discretionary review. 

The April27, 2012 Order came after months of waiting for a 

decision on _a Motion for Reconsideration, -which never- came, and with no 

prior indication that the-Court intended DeCourseys' privilege had been 

waived and privileged communications were to be disclosed. 

Given the trial courts' O\VTI delay in handling these matters, there is 

no harm or prejudi~ to the Respondent while wait.ing a few more weeks 

for this Coutt to decide whether an appeal-is appropriate, and significant 

· irreparable .harm to the DeCourseys if the stay is nnt granted and they are 

forced to comply with the Order. 

V. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reason, the Court ofAppeals should grant the 

Emergency Motion for Stay and stay the April27, 2012.0rder, pending a 
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determination of the Motion for Discretionary Review; and, if accepted, 

pending the conclusion of the appeal. 

Dated this 2nd day of May, 2012. 

Submitted by: 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify. under penalty of perjury under the laws ofthe State of 

Washington that on May 2, 2012, I delivered a copy of the foregoing 

Emergency Motion for Stay by hand delivery to the following: 

Robert Sulkin 

McNaul Ebel Nawrot & Helgren PLLC 

One Union Square 

600 University Street, Suite 2700 

Seattle,_ Washington98!01-3143 

· Dated this 2"' day of May, 2012, at Redmond, Washington. 

~-~~~ 
Carol DeCoursey . - - · I 
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The Court of Appeals 
of the 

RICHARD D . .JOHNSON, 
Cuurr :Adminisu'ator;G/e rk 

May 18, 2012 

Michele Lynn Earl-Hubbard 
. Allied Law Group LLC 

PO Box 33744 
Seattle, WA, 98133-0744 
_Michele@alliedlawgroup.com 

Malaika Marie Eaton, Robert M. Sulkin 
MeN aut Ebel Nawrot & Helgren PLLC 
6_00 University St Ste 2700 
Seattle, WA, 98101-3143 
meaton@mcnaul.com 

CASE#: 68671-2-1 

State of Washington 

Carol Decoursey Mark Decoursey 
8209 172nd Ave NE 
Redmond, WA, 98052 

Lane Powell PC, Res. v. Mark Decoursey and Carol Decoursey, PeL 

Counsel: 

DIVISJQNl 
One Union Square 

600 University Street 
Seattle, WA 
98101-4170 

(206) 464-7750 
TDD: (206) 587-5505 

The following notation ruling by Commissioner Mary Neel ofthe Court was entered on May 17, 
2012: . 

Petitioner DeCoursey's motion for extension of time to May 25, 2012 to file their 
motion for discretionary review is granted. DeCoursey's shall confer with opposing counsel 
and note the motion for discretionary review at 9:30a.m. on a Friday morning commissioner's 
calendar. In their motion the DeCourseys shall address the scope of review, as it appears that 
their notice of discretionary review is untimely as to.the November 2011 and December 2011 
orders listed in the notice. Their request to file an overlength motion is denied. 
The DeCourseys motion for stay pending review of the April 27, 2012 trial court order on Lane 
Powell's motion to compel and for contempt is denied at this time_ The DeCoursey's have a 
motion for stay pending in the trial court_ Moreover, the DeCoursey's have not identified the 
Rule of Appellate Procedure under which they seek a stay, demonstrated that a stay is 
warranted, or taken steps to stay enforcement of the trial court order by posting supersedeas_ 
The temporary stay entered by this court on May 2, 2012 is lifted. 

Sincerely, 

~P--
Ricl1ard D. Johnson 
Court Administrator/Clerk 
twg 
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2 McNaul Ebel Nawrot & Helgren 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

PLLC 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR KING COUNTY 

NE POWELL PC, etc., NO. 11-2-34596-3 SEA 

Plaintiff, 

v. 
ORDER RE: DEFENDANTS' 

. MOTION TO STAY 

11 ARK DECOURSEY and CAROL 

ECOURSEY, etc., 
12 (CLERK'S ACTION REQUIRED) 

13 
Defendants 

1411----------------' 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

On Friday June.1, 2012 this Court received a copy of the Court of Appeals' 

notation ruling denying Defendants' motion to stay filed in that Court. The 

motion to stay filed in this Court has not been addressed. The motion in this 

Court was filed on April 30, 2012, and noted for Hearing on May 1, 2012. 

Plaintiff's Response was filed on May 1, and Defendants' Reply was filed on May 

2, 2012. Defendants also filed a motion to shorten the briefing time on the 

motion to stay, which motion was scheduled to be considered on May 1, 2012. 

The motion to shorten time is DENIED as moot. All briefs relating to the motion 

to stay have been filed. 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

The Court of Appeals issued a Stay Order on May 2, 2012, before a ruling 

was issued on the motion for stay filed in this Court. Since the Court ofAppeals 

has now lifted its Stay Order, this Court will address the motions outstanding in 

this Court, and will do so without oral argument, any requests for which are 

DENIED. 

In their Reply with respect to their motion to stay, Defendants argue that 

this Court's December 21, 2011 Order to deposit funds into the court registry is in 

abeyance because their motion for reconsideration has not been ruled on. While 

this Court does not agree that the December 21, 2011 Order is in abeyance, 

Defendants' Motion for Reconsideration of that Order is hereby DENIED, and 

Defendants' are further ORDERED to comply with all the terms of the December 

21, 2011 Order forthwith, reserving any claims for damages or terms for non

compliance with that Order that Plaintiff may file. 

Defendants' Motion to Stay Pending Appellate Review is also DENIED. 

Defendants do not provide any legal basis to stay the proceedings in this Court, 

nor does any .basis or reason to stay this matter appear to the Court. 

~ 
'f'f!:>. -:x~,~ w ~ 

DATED this ____:Lf_ day of MA'f, 2012 

RICHARD D. EADIE, JUDGE 
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Robin Lindsey 

-From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Categories: 

Malaika Eaton 

Wednesday, June 06, 2012 11:38 AM 
Mark DeCoursey; Carol DeCoursey 
Robin Lindsey 
FW: hearing date for Motion for Disc-retionary Review in DeCoursey appeal 

12-0604 ORDER DENY MOTSTY ETC.pdf 

436.016 - Lane Powell PC/ Carol and Mark DeCoursey 

Mr. and Mrs. DeCoursey-- Attached is an order from the trial court that we just received denying your motion to stay. 
As indicated below, Ms. Earl-Hubbard asked that we send it directly to you. Please let us know quickly your intentions 

re_gatding compliance with the court's orders. 

Thank you, 

Malaika Eaton 
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Malaika Eaton 

From: Malaika Eaton. 

Sent: Friday, June 08, 2012 8:47AM 

To: Malaika Eaton; 'Mark DeCoursey'; 'Carol DeCoursey' 

Cc: Robin Lindsey 

Subject: RE: hearing date for Motion for Discretionary Review in DeCoursey appeal 

Mr. and Mrs. DeCoursey: 

We have received no response from you regarding your· intentions as to compliance with the court's 
orders. Again, please let us know ASAP what your intentions are with respect to this issue. 

Malaika Eaton 

From: Malaika Eaton 
Sent: Wednesday, June 06, 2012 11:38 AM 
To: 'Mark DeCoursey'; Carol DeCoursey 
Cc: Robin Lindsey 
Subject: FW: hearing date for Motion for Discretionary Review in DeCoursey appeal 

Page I of4 

Mr. and Mrs. DeCoursey --Attached is an order From the trial court that we just received denying your 
motion to stay. As indicated below. Ms. Earl-Hubbard asked that we send it directly to you. Please let us 
know -qu·ick!y your intentions regarding compliance with the court's. orders. 

Thank you. 

Malaika Eaton 
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McNaul Ebel Nawrot & Helgter. 
PLLC 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
IN ANP FOR KING COUNTY 

LANE POWELL, PC, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

MARK AND CAROL DeCOURSEY, 

Defendants 

NO. 11-2-34596-3 SEA 

ORDER ON DEFENDANTS' 

MOTION FOR CR 11 SANCTIONS 

(CLERK'S ACTION REQUIRED) 

This matter is before the Court on Defendants' Motion to impose sanctions 

against Plaintiff and its attorneys. Defendants charge Plaintiff with misrepresenting the 

content of this Court's Order dated February 29, 2012 (filed March 2, 2012, hereafter 

referred to as Dkt. 98), by quoting that Order in a subsequent pleading, but omitting the 

words" ... in accordance with CR26(b) and ER 502." However the inclusion or omission 

of those specific words does not alter the duties of Defendants under this Court's Order 

of February 3, 2012. Therefore the Defendants must comply with the February 3, 2012 

Order, and neither that Order, nor the effect of that Order is altered by the inclusion of 

the reference to CR26 and ER 502 in the Order filed under Dkt. 98. 

Defendants' Motion for Sanctions is DENIED. 

However, Defendants are correct that Plaintiffs citation to the February 29 Order 

should not have concluded the quotation from that Order with a period, unless it either 

included the CR26 and ER502 language. or replaced that language with an ellipsis. 

Page-l or2 
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Attention to that detail would have saved us all the time and effort directed to this motion 

for sanctions. Further, Plaintiff did not include a proposed Order with their response to 

Defendants' motion as required by LCR 7(b)(5)(C), and in the future proposed orders 

shall be provided in accordance with that rule, and further it is good practice, and may 

become a local rule, for the moving party to provide a form of order with their Reply that 

reflects any change in the relief requested and lists, when required. all the documents 

filed with the motion, response and reply. 

The Parties should take note that the trial da.te in this case is March 25, 2013 and 

that both parties have a responsibility to be prepared to commence trial on that date, 

both with respect to Plaintiff's claims and Defendants' Counterclaims. 

2 
DATED 'this __ j_ day of JULY. 2012 

RICKARD D. EADIE, JUDGE 

Page 2 of2 
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Honorable Judge Richard D. Eadie 
Hearing Date: July 3, 2012 

Hearing Time: 9:00AM 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT Of THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

FOR THE COUNTY OF KING 

LANE POWELL, PC, an Oregon 
professional corporation, 

V, 

Plaintiff. 
No. I 1-2-34596-3 SEA 

MOTION FOR CR 11 SANCTIONS 

MARK DECOURSEY and CAROL 
13 DECOURSEY 

14 Defendants 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

L RELIEF REQUESTED 

DeCourseys ask this Cow1 to sanction Lane Pmvell PC's counsel, McNau!Ebel 

Nawrot & Helgren PLLC ("McNaul"), for violation of Civil Rule 11, th'e Bar oath of the 

McNaul attorneys, and associated clauses of the RPC for deliberate misrepresentations to this 

court. DeCourseys ask this Court to declare McNaul in violation of CR 1 I and order 

McNaul to donate the amount of the fees and costs bifled for that motion ($3,754, as shown 

by the Declaration of Malruka M. Eaton, Ex. A, to be seen here at Exhibit A) to the local 

charity for the homeless, SHARE/WHEEL, and to award to DeCourseys the attorney fees 

they incurred in consequence of the CR 11 violation. 

MOTION f'OR CR ll SANCTIONS- l Mark & Carol DeCoursey, prose 
8209 172nd Ave N.E 

Redmond. WA 98052 
Telephone 425.885.3130 
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2. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

On February 29, 2012. this Court signed an order in this case. Exhibit B. That Order 

appears-on the docket with the date March 2, 2012 and states in part: 

Order. 

And therefore this Court ORDERS: That DeCourseys must respond to 
discovery requests in full with evidence and ll).aterials in accordance with 
this Court's order of2/3/2012 in accordance with CR 26(b) and ER 
502. [Empha,is added.] 

On Marth 8, 2012, McNaul signed a Motion filed in this Court allegedly quoting that 

Appendix C. Over the signature of partner attorneys with that firm, McNau1 alleged: 

In that Order, the Court required the DeCourseys to "respond to 
discovery requests in full with evidence and materials in accordance with 
this Court's order of February 3, 2012." 

McNaul ended the truncated quote with a period, though the Court ended the sentence 

with seven words·ofa qualifying and limiting phrase. That is,. in. citing to the March 2 Order, 

McNaul truncated the-last seven (7) words and misrepresented the Order. 

On March 9, OeCourseys emailed Lane Powell's attorneys of record at MeN au! and 

informed them Of the altered wording. Appendix D. 

MeN au I did not withdraw or issue a correction, but allowed this comt proceed on the 

misrepresentation. 1 

3. STATEMENT OF ISSUES 

Does this Court require the lawyers appearing before it to tell the truth, as required by 

CR II? 

Are lawyers above the law? 

1 Later, despite DeCourseys~ notification, McNaul used the sru~e misquote to the Court of 
Appeals. Appendix E (page 9). 
MOTION FOR CR II SANCTIONS- 2 Mark.& Carol DeCoUrsey~ prose 

82'09 172_nd Ave NE 
RedmOnd, WA _98052 

Telephone 425.885.3130 
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4. EVIDENCE RELIED UPON 

Subjoined deQlaration of Mark DeCoursey and its exhibits. 

The pleadings forthis case on file with the Court. 

5. AUTHORITY 

Civil Rule I I states in part: 

The signature of a party or of an attorney constitutes a certificate by the 
party or attorney that the pai1y or attorney has read the pleading, motion, 
or legal memorandum, and that to the qest of the party's or attomey's 
knowledge, information, and belief, fm·\ned atler an inquiry reasonable 
up_der the c_ircumstances: (1) it is well g~ounded in fact; ... If a pleading, 
motion 1 or legal memorandum is signed] in viol.ation of this rule, the 
cOurt, ·upon mOtion Qr upon its own initaative, _m-ay impose upon the 

' per-son who signed it, a represented part:~, or both, an appropriate 
sanctHni, Which may include an order t& pay to the .other party or p-arties 
the amount of the reasonable expenses ihcurred because oftl1e filing of 

' the pleading, motion, or legal memoranGium, including a reasonable 
attorney fee. [Emphasis added.] I 

McNaul altered the Order's wording to provide1support for its argument that 
I 

DeCourseys had not complied with the Court's Order and the Order as worded did not 

provide sufficient foundation for such argument. , 
, 
i 

J.fthoSe words hold no additional meaning, McNaul had no purpose in mirepresenting 
i 

the Order and should have included those words pursu4nt to CR 11. 

If those words do have additional meaning, McNaul misrepresented the meaning of 
' 

the Order in addition to the text. 

Since DeCourseys notified McNaul of the error;and McNauLdid not move to correct 

I 
or withd-ra:w, McNalil must be considered in knowing apd deliberate violation ofCR 11, and 
. I 

subject to its sanctions. 2 

I 
2 !tis ofinterestto note that this lawsuit was tiled in vi~lation of CR 11. On December 5, 
MOTION FOR CR I 1 SANCTIONS- 3 ! Mark & Carol DeCoursey, prose 
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6. ORDER 

A proposed order accompanies this Motion. 

DATEDthis2't1 day or)~ ,2012 

Carol DeCoursey 

rrf:dl/la; I .-
Prb se 1.----

{ 

23 2012, Lane Powell wrote to DeCourseys proinising, "First, we will forbear on demanding 
payment on the balance of the amount owed until payment on the judgment or settlement 

24 with W1nde·Iinere." Exhibit F. This promise was later incorporated in an agreement 
between the parties signed on December 30. 2008: "Lane Powell PC agrees to forbear for a 

25 nmsonable time on collecting the balance and will assist you ... " But Lane Powell did not 
forbear. La!le Powell tiled this lawsuit against DeCourseys on October 5, 2011, four weeks 

26 before the fin,:! judgment in the underlying Windermere lawsuit. Exhibit G. 

MOTION FOR CR II SANCTIONS- 4 Mark & carol DeCoursey, prose 
8209 172nd Ave NE 

Redmond, WA 98052 
Telephone 425.885.3130 
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Declaration of Mark DeCoursey 

Mark DeCoursey hereby .declares as follows: 

Being over tl1e age of eighteen and competent to testifY, 1 hereby attest and declare 
the following under the laws of perjury of the State of Washington: 

I. Exhibit A is a tme and fair extract of a declaration tiled to this co tnt by McNaul 

concerning the fees billed to Lane Powell for the offending motion of March 8, 2012. 

2. Exhibit B is a true and fair copy of an order issued by this court signed on February 

29,2012 and filed on March 2, 2012. 

3. Exhibit C is a true and fair extract of the offending motion filed by Lane Powell's 

attorneys of record at McNaul Ebcl Nawrot & Helgren PLLC. 

4. Exhibit Dis a true-and fair copy of an email sent to Lane Powell's attorneys of 

record at McNaul by DeCourseys on March 9, 2012. 

5. Exhibit Eisa true and fair extract of McNaul 's argument to the CoUI1 of Appeals on 

May 9, 2012. 

6. Exhibit F is a true and fair copy of Lane Powell's Jetter to DeCourseys dated 

December 10, 2008. 

7. E;.:hibit G is a true and fair copy of an agreement signed on December 30, 2008 by 

Lane Powell and DeCourseys. 

DATED this ;? ;(_day o~, 2012 

MOTION FOR CR ll SANCTIONS- 5 

MarkV~ 
~~ 
Prose 

Mark & Carol DeCoursey, prose 
8209 172nd Ave NE 

Redmond, WA 98052 
Telephone 425.885.3130 
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SUPERSEDEAS AND 
COST ON APPEAL BOND 

Home Office: 
1213 Valley Street 
P.O. Box9271 
-SeatUe,-WA 98109·_Q271 
(800} 765-CBtCNational 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ~W'-"A,S.,.H:ullJ>N~>,;GuT'-"0"-'N'-----------

IN AND FOR _ ___.K"-'1'-'NG"-'----------~ COUNTY BOND NO. SJ59v_7~7 _______ _ 

LANE POWELL PC, AN OREGON PROFESSIONAL 
CORPORATION PREMIUM $ _________ _ 

PLAINTIFF(S) 
vs. 

MARK.DECOURSEY AND C/IROL DECOURSEY, 
INDIVIDUALLY AND THE MARITAL COMMUNITY 
COMPOSED' tHEREOF 

DEFENDANT($) 

KNOW ALL BY THESE PRESENTS: 

SUPERSEDEAS AND 
COST ON APPEAL BOND 

That we, MARK DECOURSEY AND CAROL DECOURSEY INDIVIDUALLY AND THE MARITAL COMMUNITY 

COMPOSED THEREOF as Principal(s), 
and CONTRACTORS BONDING AND INSURANCE COMPANY, a corporation duly incorporated under the laws of the 

State of Washington and authorized to do business in the state of ~-- , as Surety, are held and 

firmly bound unto I ANE PO\NFI I PG.,_AN..QREGON pROFESSIONAl CORpORATION , as Obligee(s), 

in the penal sum of 'FIFTY SEVEN THOIJSANl1Il:!JBIY..S.I2UIND 301100' ($ 57 036.30 ) DOLLARS, 
lawful money of the United States of America, for the payment of which, well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, 
our heirs, legal representatives, successors and assigns, jointly and severally, 'firmly by these presents. 

WHEREAS
1 

said Plaintiff(s), on ~1L2'-1./2'-'"1/ct1~1 _________ in the above entitled case, recovered judgment against 

said Defendant(s) in the sum of "FIFTY SEVEN THOUSAND THIRTY SIX AND 30/.100' 
($ 57036 30 l DOLLARS; and 

WHEREAS1 said Defendant(s) has (have) given due and proper notice of appeal hom the above decision and judgment 

to the Court of Appeals _______ _ or the KING SUPERIOR Court of the State of WASHINGTON 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CONDITION OF THIS ODLIGAT!ON IS SUCH, That if said Principal(s) shall pay, or cause to 
be paid, to the Obligee(s), all costs, interest and damages that may be awardedagainst them on the appeal, or on the 
dismissal thereof, ahd shall satisfy and perform the judgment or order appealed from in full, if for any reason the.appeal 
is dismissed or the judgment affirmed, and shall satisfy in full such modification of the judgment-or- order as the court 
may a fUdge- and award, then this obligation shall be void, otherwise to .remain in full force and effect. 

SIGNED AND SEALED this -~2.,2"-N'-'D'-__ day of ~=ne;L _______ ~ _;2(!.0!J.1:G.2 __ 

;>PPROVED: 

BndSCAR.QJ.WA042799 
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COLLATERAL RECEIPT 
AND AGREEMENT 

:Home Office: 
1213 Valley Street 
P.O. Box 9271 
Seattle, WA 98109-0271 

For rfte_CB!C btQ/1(/1 
nwrt$1 you,_cti/J tol/-fru: 

(888) 283-2242 
(888} 293-ZZ~Z PAX 

This agreemerit grimtlrig-a secutity Interest In certain property I~ made this .22nd._ day of June _ LUlL by the undersigned (herein 
ca_lled D'eb"tor) in favo·r of Contractors Bonding and Insurance Company (which doc:; business in Californi<l as CBIC Bonding and lnsuranc~ Company) 
{herein called Sf-cured ·ratty or Surety), UNLESS NOTED OTIIERWISE rN PARAGRAPH N BELOW, llUS AGREEMENT IS GTVENTO SECURE ALL BONDING 
(PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE) FOR P!UNCIPAL(S). 

PRINCIPAL(Sl' -Mf>;RK & CAROL DECOURSEY 

DATE OF INDEMNITY AGREEMENT: .-,o,_.rL;,:<e:IC-'1-'£'----------------------------------

Description of Security: (check and complete as appropriate) 

rJ 1. Cash In the amount of$ !!irlt-1 Y titVl:::.N I HUUbANU I HIK! Y 01X ANLJ ~U/1UU~ 

0 2. Irrevocable Letter of Credit No. _________ Dated ________ in the amount of S ---------------

Issued bY------------------------------------------ (Bank). 

0 3. Certificate ofDeposit (or slml!~r lnstrumem entitled ---------------------------------

purchased In Secured Party's name, dated ___________ In the amount of$ __________________ _ 

from ________________________________________ (Bank). 

0 4. A be'ed of Trust ormortgage"_in certain real property dated: ---------------------~aryd attached hereto as Ex:tilblt 
A. 

0 ~- Stocks, Bonds or-other securities described further In paragr_aph 7, Including (i} all Qocuments, Instruments: and other property In the possession of. 
Seqned P;lrty In which the Debtor now has or hereafter acquires any right and (H) all distributions wlth respect to an~-a!1 proceeds of the property 
described In clause {J) including, without limitations, Stock Distributions. 

0 6. Miscellaneous personal property described further In paragraph 7, which Is prim<~rily located In -------------- (S_tate) . 

. 0 7. Further description: 

WHEREAS, In consideration of execution of the Bond(s) herein defined, Or pursuant tol'>ebtor's-ob!lgatlons to Secured Party under the Indemnity 
·Agreement, or for other good and su{ficlent consld~r<ltlon, the Debtor ha~ given to Secured Party the-sccur!ty described herein, 

NOW, THEREFORE, Debtor hereby represents, covenants and agrees with Secured Party as follows: 

A. Defln1Uons: 
Affillate:-A person or entity that directly, or Indirectly through one or more Intermediaries, coritrols or is controlled by or is und.er common control 

with any Pdndpal(s) na1ned herein, any rndemnltor, or any Debtor. 

8-ond: Any obllgatlon, or un~crtaking of guaranty or suretyship, express or Implied, pursuant to which "Secured Party Is or' may be made llable for any 
obligation of Pilncipal {inclUding but not limited to debts, defaults, actions, or failu-res to act),- whether or not Prfncipal iS also·J!able. 

Oebtor: Any slgnator to this Agreement and any other person or entity provldli1g:the Security. 
Given: Executed, granted, delivered, assigned, purchased for, pledged, conveyed or otherwise provided in whatever way appropriate to the Secur!ly. 

Indemnitor: Any signa tor to any Indemnity Agreement (whether dated on, before, or after the-date of this Agreement). 

Indemnity Agreement: Any agreement (whether dated on, before, a. after the date of thlsAgreement) wherein the s_lgnator promises, among other 
things, to reimburse Secured Party for Loss on any Bond executed for Principal, Including, but not limited to, that Indemnity Agreem~nt referenced herein. 
It also means any other agreement In connection with Bond5 executed for any Principal, Indemnitor, or Debtor, 

Liquidate: Taking or collecting and selling, negotiating, reall1Jng upon or.otberwlse disp_osing.of.part or. all of the Security In any method or=farm 
prescribed herein, or o_therwlse-allowed by law, Or appropriate to the Security betng.liquidated. Where--appropriate, liquidate includes draws an Letters of
Credit or demands-.for, payment under an Assignment. 

Lo.ss: Any payment or-expense either incurred or anticipated by Secured Party in cOnnection ·w,lth-any,Bond or this Agreement, !ildudlng btit not 
limited·to:·paymen:t of bond proceeds or a,ny other expense in connection with Claims, potential claims,- or demands; cl<1im fees; pl!"nalties; interest; court 
costs; and attorney's fees (including but not limited to those incurred in defense of bond claims-or pursU!rig-any rights of lndcmn!ficat!On or subrogation 
and any Judgment arising frof!l those right5). 

Modtfication: Includes, but Is not limited to, renewals, substitutions, riders, endorsements, _reln's'tatements, replacements, Increases or decreases in 
penal sum, continuations or e-xtensions of Bond{s). 

Page 1 of 4 
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Priildpal: The person(s}, or entity, orentl ties named above, or any Affiliate, or any one.or C:P!Jl_blnation thereof, ot their-sm_:c:essors in Interest, whether 
alone or-in jofut .venture wlth others named or not named herein, regardless of any changes in buslhess organization or cha_nges )n name or tradename 
made after the done of this Agreement. 

SecUred Party: Bither Contractors Bonding and Insurance Company or Its caJLfornJa-assumed name, CBIC-Bondlng a·nd Insurance Company. 

securityqr C~I~ateraJ: Any property, real or personal, given as collateral or-security undenhls Agreement, any proceeds thereof. any substitution 
for such security accepted by Secured Party or proceeds thereof, and any addlUona\s.e~rityor pn:~ceeds.thereof required bY Secured Party hereafter. Proceeds 
shlilllnclude but not be !h'nited to insurance proceeds !rom pny insurance covering the Security, whether or not such insurance is required under this 
Agreement. 

Stock Dfstrlbuttons: All substitutions and exchanges for and all distributions with respect to stock and rights relating to stock included among the 
Security, including but not limited to stock and cash dividend~. stock splits, readjustments, reclassificatlor'ls, options, and warrants. 
n. The Security given herein Is to secure relm!:lursement of Secured Party for all Loss and to' secure performance of the Indemnity Agreement; all 

covenants, terms and conditions ofthe indemnity Agreement art: incorporated herein as lffutlyset fort·h. Where applicable, alltermsandcondltlons 
of E-xhibit A are also Incorporated herein as Jf fully set forth. 

C With respect to the property given as Security: 
{l) Release of Security 

(a) Secured Party ls entitled to retain the Security until Its exposure to Loss shall_ <:ea~e as a m.atter of law. 
(b) Further, Secured Party shall release the Security only if all obligations oWing lo Secur~d PaTty by any Debtor, Principal or lildeinilitor have 

been satisfied. · 
(c) Release of Secu.rlty shall not excuse any Obligation owing, hereto or elsewhere, to'SeC_ured Pany by any Debtor, Indemnitor, or Prlndpa!. 

(Z} Sec_4red Party may Llquldate the-Security at Its sole option: 
(a) At a_ny time Secured Party (In connection with any Bond): 

-(1) Pays any Loss or expense; 
(Z) Incurs or is threatened with any liability for Loss or expe_nse whether or no.t Se.cured,Party sets a reserve for loss; 
(3) Pays or incurs any expense in enforcing lts rights In, co!lectlng,.conserving or ptatectlng any of the Security; 
(4) Makes demand for addition at security as provided in paragraph F{4) hereof, which demand is not complied with within S days; 
(5) is owed any premiums on any Bond; 
(6) Deems Itself insecure; 
(7) Determines that any Prlnclpa! or lndemnltor Is In default of any obllgatton under any Indemnity Agieem·ent; 
(8) .Determines that any Debtor Is In default of any prevision of this Agreement or any other collateral agreement given by Debtor; 
(9) Discovers the falsity of any representation herein or In any other statement(s) oral or written, given .or made by arry Debtor, 

Principal, or Indemnitor; or c 

(10) Determines that Debtor Is In default of any provision of any Deed of Trust given as SeCUrity. 
(b) Whete applicable, when described in paragraph j. 
(c) By any means provided for In this Agreement or otherwise proVided fat by law. 

(3) Secured Party shall have no obl\gatioo, but may at Its sole Option: 
(a) Do anything for-the comervatlon, protectloo, enforcemeot or collection of the Sec_ui"ftyi 
(b) Fill In all blanks in any transfers of Security, powers of attorney or other-docUments del\Yered tO it in connection with Bond(s),or the 

Secudty, Including this Agreement; or 
(c) Transfer tO ltseU all or any part of the Security as agreed herein. 

-P. lit the event of-Liquidation of the Se~rlry by Secured Party: 
(1) Se'cured-Party may. apply, or hold for apptlcatlon, the proceeds-of said UqJJid<i_tio~'tO~re_pay! 

(a) Any Loss-or e:x:peru;e paid, Incurred, or suffered by lt ln connection-with a"ny BOnd 6r- Indemnity Agreement; 
(b) Any premium due from Principal with respect to any Bond: or 
(c) Sums due to Secured. Party under paragraph F(l) hereof. 

(Z} Any-security or proceeds of Security remaining after the sums referred to In the fore_g6ing pariigrap'fl D(l) have been paid, and after the liablllty 
of'Secured Party as referred to In paragraph C(l) has ceased, will be returned to Debtor or to any person legally authorized to receive them. 

(3) Application ofSecuritysha\1 not release any Indemnitor, including Debtor if Debtor bean lodemnltor, of any obl!gaUon to .Secured Party which 
is not satisfied through appllcation of sald Security. · 

E. Secured Party shall not be liable for: 
(1) Depreciation, damage to, or loss of the Security unles5 caused by Secured Party's·sole negligence; 
{2) Any performance of or failure to perfonn any of the acts permltred by paragraph C(3); 
(3) Any <~ctions or Inactions relating to the Secur!!y by persons not party to this Agreement; 
(4) Where appl!cable, lnv~:stment or reinvestment of the Security; or 
(5) Where applicable, any penalties for early withdrawal or negotiation of the Security, 

F. Dehtoi: shall, upon request of Secured Party; 
(1) Repay Secured Party all reasonable sums (including attorney fees) which Secured·Party·ll")a·y_ expend or incur: 

{a) In perfecting, enforcing, collecting, conserving, protecting or Llquldating-a.rJySecurl\Yi 
_(b) In responding to any claims_ by third parties that they have an Interest In th.e:S_f;!fUJ_lty,:whether or not such claims are justified; 
"(c) Jn transfer, registration or-delivery-of the Security by Secured_.Party or its·-nomlnc_e; -
(d) Jn enforcing the terms of this Agreement ar.d any Exhibits her.eto;.or 
'(e) Where applicable, by reason of Bank's failure or refusal to honor the·s·ecurity. 

(2) Execute-all documents and Instruments necessary to carry out lhls Agrc.e_ment. 
(3) At a_ny time or times hereafter execute such financing statements arid Other-j.nstr.ume_nts·andperform such acts as the Secured Party may request 

to establish and maintain a valid and perfected Security Interest In the Sec_urlt}' at the-o.e~tor•s·ex~nse, Including costs of record searches, filing 
and recordi_ng. 

-(4) Deposit with Secured Party additional security sat!sfacmry to Secured Party: 
(a) To offset any depreciation ln the total market value of the Security from the market value a5 of the date- of this Agreement; or 
(b) Where applicable, whenever Bank refuses or threatens to refuse to honor the Secuclty. 

G. Substituted and Add!Uonal Security; 
(1} Secured Party may, at its sole discretion, permit Debtor to substitute other security, acceptable to Secured Party. for the Security given herein. 

All terms and condltlom of this Agreement shall govern the substitut~d security. 
{Z) Secured Party may, pursuant to this Agreemertt, or to the Indemnity Agreement, or as a requirement [or further Bond(s}, require or accept 

additional security. Acceptance of additional security shall not release the Security givi:n herein. All terms and conditions of rhis Agreement 
shall govern the additional security. 
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(3) Later agreements for security executed by Debtor or any other person or_enl!ty-sha\1 not abrog(!te this Agreement, nor release theSecurlty.gtven 
herein. Secured Party's rights under this and later agreements shall be cumulatiYe until the Security sranted hereunder Is explidtly_releaSed. 

(4) If the-Security hereln Is given In the form of cash orb at any time con_v:erted to tOe form of cash, held in Secured Patty's Trust--Account, Debtor 
agrees that Interest earned by such cash shall be credlted to and become p_a_ttofthe:Securltyonl_y from the date that Secured-Party receives:from 
Debtor a!( documents required by the Internal-Revenue Service or any other taxing-authority regarding Interest on such accounts flncludlng 
IRS FOrm 
W-9-and Its. successors). Intere~t earned prior to receipt by Secured Party of such documents shall be the sole property of Secured Party. lntei:est 
which Is credited to the Security shall be held by Secured Party as part of the Security unless explicitly agreed in writing otherwise. All righ:ts 
o.f Secured Party to _the Security shall -apply to interest cn:d!ted to the-security. All taxes- on intere5t credited to the Security shall be the sole 
responsibility of Debtor. 

H. Termination: 
(1) Debtor may-terminate this Agreement as to future Bonds executed for Principal by sending wrlttt=n notice to Secured Party at Its Home Office, 

1213 Va\ley.Street, Seattle, Washington 98109. 
(2) Future Sonds are all Bonds executed after the termination date, with the exceptions noted in paragraph H(3). The termination datt shall be thirty 

(30) days after receipt by Secured Party of the Written notice of termination. 
(3) Future Bonds shall not include: 

(a) Bonds executed or Authori7.ed prlor to the termination date, and Modifications thereof; 
(b) Bonds executed pursuant to a bid or proposal Bond which was executed or Authorized prior to the termination date, and Modifications 

thereof; and/or 
(c) Any maintenance or guarantee Bond thereafter executed Incidental to anY other Bond whlcti was executed prior to the termination date; 

and Mod!ficati.ons thereof. 
(4) A Bond Is" Authorized" when approved for ex_ecutlon by Secured Party's underwriters, bt tirom!sed to Principal or any third party, where; In 

Secur~d Party's sole discret_lon, Secured Party shall deem itself_ Hable orpOtCntlally lla.ble iiuny way for failure to_ execute such-BO·nct. 
(S)_ The terms and conditions of this Agreement shed! not pe terminated by r~ason·of the flillute.of'Secured Party to disclose fact(s} known or learned 

by Secured_l'arty about-any Prlnclp_al, even though such fact~~) may mateilally increas~ th~.i-Jsk secured herein. Debtor waives. notice Of such 
,fact{s).even if secured Party has reason to believe such fact(s) are unknown to.Debtor and Secured Party has had reasonable' opportunity to 
communicate such fact(s) to Debtor. Such f3.ct(s) include but are not flmlted to 'f<tct(s} regarding claims or potential claims agaln'st Bonds Or 
teg:ardlng Secured_ Patty's decision to Liquidate the Colla.teral herein, 

1. General provisions: 
(l) If any term(s) or conditlon(s_) of this Agreement shilll be found-to be lnappllcilble to or une·nforceablc as to the Security given or substituted 

hereunder, such flnc,ting shall not alter the validity of all other terms and conditions tierein. 
(2) ~cured Party shall nQt be obliged to exhaust Its recourse against the Prindpal on.any BOnd of any Indemnitor, but may resort to the Secudty 

hereunder, without recourse to such parties. 
(3) Debtor waives any and all defenses based on the taking or release of other Indemnity or security or based on disability. 
(4) Secured Party's nominee shall have the same rights as Secured Party hereunder upon Secured Party's direction. 
(5) Venue for any suit on this Agreemenr shall t>e In King County. Washington lind this Agreement Is governed by the Jaws of the State of 

Washington. 
{6) No walver Oy Secured Party of any right or remedy heretmder shall be deemed to Wilive any oiher right or remt!dy hereunder or elsewhere. 
(7) Th!~ Agr<":ement Inures to the benefit of the Secured Party, Its strccessors and assigns and shall bind the heirs, personal representatives, successors 

and assigns of Debtor. 
(8) Debtor warrants and agrees that this Agreement-and all obligations secured hereby ;~re business and not comumer trarlsactions and that Debtor 

has full power to enter into this Agreement 
(9) All of Secured Party's dghts and-remedies, whether evidenced !J_ereb_y or by any other writing ~h<~llbe cumulative and-may be c:xerclsed'slngular!y 

or concurrently, AllobBgations of Debtor he_reln shall at once be mature and payable Without notice.or demand.-Unlcss otherwise required b}' 
l;m, any demaj1d upon or notice to Debtor that Secured Party may eleCt to giVe-Shall be effective when deposited in the maUs or dCliYeied to 
a COUJier, eeyress, or similar d"ellvery service addressed to Debtor at.the addiess shown.atthe-end of this agreement, or transmitted by tCJefax 

.or other electronic coromunlcation device to a number provided by DebtOr to Secured-Part)'. Deinands Or notices addressed or sent to anyothet 
address·or telefax number of Debtor at whlch S.ecured Party customarl!y.communicates with Debtor shaH also be effective when deposited, 
ddiyered or. transmitted as described above. 

(1_0) -If at any t!me(s).by ass)gnment or otherwise Secured Party transfers any obligatiOns a_ndSe_curlty therefor, such transfer 5hall carry with 1 t Secured 
Partytspowers and dghts under this Agreement with respect to the obHgationsand the Security transferred <md the transfeu:e shall become vested 
.wJth ~aid powers·and rights, whether or not they are specifically referred to In the transfer. 

{-11) Words' used herein shall take the singular or plural number, and such gender, as the number and gender of parties Debtor herein shall require. 
Headings are for connnlence only and shaH not affect the meaning-of the terms of this Agreement. 

(12) This Agreement is Intended to take effect when signed by Debtor and delivered to secured Par_ty. 
(13) Time Is of the essence of this contract, and Debtor shall be deemed to be In default of this Agreement upon occurrence of any event set forth 

in paragraph C(2). Interest shall accrue, before and after_ judgment, on all_ob!lgations secured by this Agrt:ement at the rate of 1.5% per month 
from the date of Loss. If this rate exceeds the highest rate allowed by Jaw for transactions of"thls type, interest shall accrue at the highest rate 
allowed-by such law. AU interest is secured hereby. 

(1<1) This Agreement may not be changed or modified orally. No change or modlflcatlon.shall be effective unless specifically agreed to by Se~ured 
P~rty In wr_iting. 

(IS) lf inore than one Principal Is named In this Agreement, or In-the !ndemnity-Agreement,-conjunctive!y or disjunctively, this Agreement applies 
In its entiretY to Bonds for any and all such _Principals, ~Jngly or in corilblnatlon. 

(-16)_ It:Is thcJnti:IIt-of the_part!es tO maximize the pwtectlon of Secured-Pany,.aild imy-ambi.gultles·shall be construed In favor of Secured Parry . 
.(17) Deb:tor-waives-any.-t'ounterclaim or defenses against any assjgnee-fur·value·. 
(18) All Debtors-signing this Agreement are jointly and severally liable hereunder. 

J. Where the Security Is a Letter of Credit or other barik account, certificate, Instrument, ,or· document: 
(1) "Deemed inset!ure" as used In paragr<!ph C{2)(a)(6) Includes bul is nor-limited .to _reasonable concerns regarding the abllltyofllan"k to honor 

the Security. 
(2) For Letters of Credit, in the event that Bank elects not to renew or extend the Security, prior to the time set-forth for Release of Security set forth 

in paragraph C(l) aboYe, Secured Party may draw on part or all of the Security-and deposit the proceeds In an interest-bearing Trust Account 
of its choice. The proce1:ds shall be deemed a substituted security as defined in paragraph G herein, and al\ocation of interest shall be as described 
In that paragraph. 

K. Where the Security is real or misceilaneous personal property: 
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{c) Keeping the Secu'rltycontlnuously insured by an Insurer acceptable to Secured-Party agalnsrfire, theft an(j other foreseeable ha-zards, and 
such other hazards as· maybe designated at any time by Secured Party. The insurance shal! be in an amount equal to the full insurable 
va1_ue-o_hlte Security_. AtSeclired.Party's request. such Insurance will be designated as j)ayable to Secured Party and Debtor will de!lver-such 
·pollcteno SecUred-Party with proof-of payment of-prem\Um._Surety·shall have-all rights to insurance proceeds that are given as to. the 
Secu'rlty hereJn wlth·fullpower tocoUect such proceeds._Any proceeds paid toot collected by Secured Party shall beconsidered.substltuted 
Security-and shall be subject to the terms of-paragraph-G herein. 

{Z) Secured Part}' may Inspect the Se-curity at reasonable hours and for this purpose may e!)ter the premises or enter any premises on which_the 
Security Is located. 

L. Where the Security Is miscellaneous personal property, Debtor further agrees that; 
(I) Unless Secured Party agrees in writing, Debtor shall not remove (or allow anyone else to remove) the SecuritY from the Statedesignated·hereln 

as Its primary krcat!on. 
(2) Debtor warrants that Debtor owns the Security free and clear of all se_curlty interests and encumbrances whatsoever. Debtor will not create or 

petr::t_lit the existence of any lien or secudty Interest on the Security ot'lier tha(l thilt ~tea_ted' her_ein. 
(3) o.ebtor shall not se_ll or lease the Securlty or any interest therein without p_rlor written approval of Secured Party. 
(4) Any "Cer'ililcate Of Title now Or hereafter exlsttn·g on the Security wlll-be delivered to ;secured Party as legal owner for any motor vehicle and 

appropriately as secured party or legal owner of.aoy other Security. 
(5) Upon default,-the debtor shai! make the above-described m]scellaneous perso_nal pwperty ;waiiable to Secured !>arty, and-shall-asSist Secured 

Pilrty In taking po,s.se~slon Of the same. 
M. _w_Iier_~ the,Se~rlty.lS_r~iil property; Secured Party and Debtor· agree that any wananty·of Debtor.'s·-so'le·ownershlp cOntained in Exhibit A is subject 

to.-oniTthosec·eXceptlons-pcesented to.Se_cured Party In-writing and accepted by the Secutcd·Party In writing prior to the date of this Agreement. 
N. -special Um!tatlons_ ·and_ Conditions {None, If none listed) 

For good and sufficient consideration, Debtor agrees to the above provisions and authorizes Secured l'.ilrty to do any and an of the acts set forth In such 
provisions when It deeins such action to be appropriate. 

DEBTOR WARRANTS THAT DEBTOR HAS READ THE ABOVE PROVISIONS AND UNDERSTANDS TH~T TilEY ARE LEGALLY BINDING ON DEBTOR. 

· CompanrNam~ li(.'appllcablel 

By'-----------------'--

Title:--------------------

Employer ID No.: _________________ _ Socia-l Security No.-'5,.,5,.7'-'-"'6'-'7"-2"'7"'4"'2"------------

Address:------------------- Add""" il20S I72fJ[J AVE NE R~fl!05i92--

Phone No.:-----------------~--- Phone No.; 425-591-5197 

FAX No.:----------------~ FAX No.: 206 452-5885 

Contractors Bonding and Insurance Cot:npany hereby acknowledges receipt of this Aireement and the Security described herein. 

Dated:_ 6/2211-2 

AgrCOI:.R.04·US0_3149l 
ASIS.T/NA/COLRECAG/1/061098 

Contractors Bondtng and Insurance Company 

By' -.l::='"'f--;--,------;'lc_-/-,"\~ .---J,.{,-y--,=OT>XI---~ 
VII -rffi~ON 

Title: --~ {/:____ ________________ _ 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

FOR THE COUNTY OF KING 

LANE POWELL, PC. an Oregon 
professional corporation, 

v. 

Plaintiff. 
No. 11-2-34596-3 SEA 

SUPERSEDEAS BOND 
AMENDED 

MARK DECOURSEY and CAROL 
13 DECOURSEY 

14 Defendants 

15 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

WHEREAS the Superior Court of Washington in, King Cb\ll1ty on December 21, 

2011 ordered that Mark and Carol DeCoursey deposit $57,036.30 in prejudgment interest to 

the registry of the Court in anticipation of Lane Powell prevailing in the instant case; 

WHEREAS the Superior Com1 denied a reconsideration of this order on May 2, 

2012; 

WHEREAS the Superior Court denied the same recqnsideration a second time on 

Mie4, zo12; 

WHEREAS DeCourseys seek discretionary review of these orders; 

WHEREAS the Com1 of Appeals, Div. I, hasrequested that DeCourseys file a 

Supersedeas bond for the amount at issue as a condition for staying enforcement of the 

SUPERSEDEAS BOND AMENDED- I Mark & carol DeCoursey, prose 
8209 172nd Ave NE 

Redmond, WA 98052 
Telephone 425.885.3130 
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orders and associated actions- in the Superior Court;· 

2 NOW, THEREFORE, DeCourseys have obtained the attached bond, and do now 

Mark DeCoursey 

Mark-& C8ro1 DeCoursey, prose 
8209 172nd Ave NE 

Redmond, WA 98052 
Telephone 425.885.3130 
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